TREATMENT OF HERPETIC KERATITIS
Jolliffe and Colbert, Sciclounoff, Russel, Levi Valensi, J. Besan9on and Klotz), of the neuritis of pregnancy (Theobald, Stahler) , of diabetic and diphtheritic neuritis (Sciclounoff) and of the systemic degeneration of the spinal cord, associated with macrocytic anaemia (Russel, Lasch, Bergel) . Scrbder and Herman reported good results in the treatment of retrobulbar neuritis.
We have also had the opportunity to follow the favourable influence of vitamin B1 in a case of bilateral trigiminal neuralgia. The patient presented at some time an incipient neuro-paralytic ulcer in the left cornea, subsequent to alcohol injections in the corresponding trigeminal nerve, which had been made before the beginning of the treatment with vitamin.
Betaxin suppressed the pains on the right (unalcoholised) side, and seemed to have also a good influence on the keratitis, arresting its progress. We could not follow the patient further, but this led us to try the vitamin treatment in another nervous, corneal disease, characterised by its dreadful pains and stubborn resistance to usual treatment, herpetic keratitis. Chance enabled us to follow almost at the same time two cases, admitted to the ophthalmological clinics, and the results obtained encouraged us to publish the following observations:
( In some instances the need for vitamin and its utilisation seems to be above the ordinary supplv. The neuritis of pregnancy is thus explained by Theobald. Various troubles in the metabolism of carbohydrates seem to increase also the need for vitamin Bi. Perhaps this could be the explanation of the diabetic polyneuritis.
Levy Valensi, J. Besanqon, Klotz and Silberschmidt think that such metabolic troubles (perhaps accumulation of lactic or pyruvic acid) occur in any neuritis and this is the process on which the vitamin exerts its correcting influence.
To what extent can these explanations be applied to our cases ? A real alimentary hypovitaminosis seems improbable to us and the absence of digestive troubles excludes an insufficient vitamin absorption. The fever, which perhaps has conditioned the appearance of herpes in the first case, lasted for too short a period to explain a real exhaustion of vitamin reserves.
We do not consider therefore the manifestations of herpes as a process of hypovitaminosis. In such cases we are inclined to attribute to the vitamin the action of a real medicament, exerting a specific influence, functional and trophic on the nerves, which can be injured by very different aetiological agents.
Wolbach has pointed out clearly this functional action of vitamin Bi. Even in beri-beri the anatomical lesions of polyneuritis do not seem directly due to avitaminosis, but rather to the starvation which is associated with it. The beri-beri animal recovers functionally in a few hours after the treatment with vitamin B, while the lesions 
